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Golfers 9th at West Point
By MARK FURRY
Collegian Sports Writer

all tournament long. They were
very unpredictable and that made
it very difficult for the guys to read
them,” she said. “The wind was
also very tricky. West Point is
situated in a valley between moun-
tains, and the wind swirled
throughout the tournament.”

The Lions were led by sophomore
Terry Hertzog, who finished eighth
overall.

The men’s golf team, participat-
ing in its first tournament of the
year this weekend, finished ninth
out of 24 teams at the West Point
Intercollegiate Fall Tournament.

Head Coach Mary Kennedy said
she was pleased with her team's
performance.

“I feel very positive about the
team’s performance and am not at
all dissapointed,” Kennedy said.

“The really nice part of this
tournament was Terry. He played
extremely well, especially today
(Sunday), and I’m very proud of
him,” Kennedy said.Two teams in Penn State’s dis-

trict, Temple and Army, finished
higher than the Lions. Temple
wound up third and Army fourth.

Kennedy was not overly dis-
traught, though.

Hertzog shot a 69 on the final day
of play and wound up with a three-'
day total of 221. The only otherLion
to finish in the top 10 was John
Kingora"Army always manages tJo beat

us here. The course is really tough
to play on if your not used to it.
Army plays here all the time, so
they’re comfortable on it,” Kenne-
dy said.

Kennedy said she was pleased
with Kingora, who was playing in
his first collegiate tournament.

“John was really a pleasant sur-
prise,” Kennedy said “Today, un-
fortunately, he ran into some
slower players and I think that
distracted him, but he did a great
job Friday and Saturday.”

Kennedy cited the greens and the
wind as the contributing factors to
the Lions’ demise.

“We had trouble with the greens

Kennedy feels that with time,
this team will improve dramati-
cally.

“Right now, I don’t think that
we’re really sure of ourselves,” she
said. “My guys strike the ball prob-
ably better than any one out here,
but we have not learned to trust
ourselves. We need to master the
mental part of the game and learn
how to manage a course better.
With time, we’ll do that.”

Kennedy also sees another prob-
lem for the team.

“We’re getting better, but the
problem is, so is everyone else,”
Kennedy said. “It’s unusual to see
Hartford (who won the tourna-
ment) win a big tournament like
this. Their not a traditional power,
and they surprised me.”

Kennedy said that many schools
are increasing their scholarships,
and upgrading their programs in
the process.

Other Lions who competed in the
tournament include Darren Helf-
rick, Tom Rudy and Eric Manges,
who posted a three-day total of 237.

Marino leads Dolphins past Colts
By The Associated Press

Dan Marino won over the fans while winning the
game that kept alive Coach Don Shula’s home opener
streak as Miami defeated the Indianapolis Colts 30-13
yesterday

Marino, ignoring his first Orange Bowl boos, passed
for 329 yards and two touchdowns, hitting on 29 of 48
passess.

Elsewhere in the NFL, Detroit defeatedDallas 26-21;
the New York Jets routed Buffalo 42-3; St. Louis beat
Cincinnati 41-27; Washington edged Houston 16-13; the
Los Angeles Rams downed Philadelphia 17-6; Chicago
tamed New England 20-7; Minnesota defeated Tampa
Bay 31-16; Denver downed New Orleans 34-23; Green
Bay nipped.the New Yoik Giants 23-20; San Francisco
beat Atlanta 35-16; and Seattle outlasted San Diego 49-
35. Week twostarted Thursday night when Kansas City
beat the Los Angeles Raiders 36-20. Pittsburgh plays at
Cleveland tonight.-.

49ers 35, Falcons 16
San Francisco, the defending Super Bowl champion,

also turned boos into cheers, as Roger Craig’s 62-yard
touchdown run highlighted a 35-point, second-half
which carried the 49ers over Atlanta.

Vikings 31, Bucs 16
Safety Joey Browner returned an interception 15

yards for a touchdown and Rufus Bess blocked a punt
to set up another score to lead the Minnesota over
Tampa Bay. The victory was the second in as many

outings for Minnesota since the return of Coach Bud
Grant, who was lured out of retirement after the
Vikings went 3-13 in 1984.

Seahawks 49, Chargers 35
Dave Krieg threw five touchdown passes, four of

them to wide receiver Daryl Turner, and running back
Curt Warner rushed for 169yards and a pair of scores
as Seattle Seahawks rolled outlasted San Diego.

Lions 26, Cowboys 21
Eric Hippie passed for one touchdown and ran for

another while Detroit’s defense forced five Dallas
turnovers. It was the Lions’ second straight triumph
under first-year Coach Darryl Rogers.

“That’s a good example of what can happen if you
don’t get up for the second game on the schedule,” said
Dallas Coach Tom Landry. Dallas beat Washington 44-
14 last Monday night.

Rams 17, EAGLES 6

Los Angeles’ defense collected five sacks, recovered
three fumbles and intercepted four passes to beat
Philadelphia. The Eagles have only defeated the Rams
once since 1959, losing eight times.

The Rams earned their second victory with an 80-
yard scoring punt return by Henry Ellard, plus Mike
Lansford’s 33-yard field goal in the opening period and
a 17-yard touchdown run by Charles White in the final
quarter..

The Eagles gambledand lost in aneffort toput points
on the board by replacing veteran quarterback Ron
Jaworski with rookie Randall Cunningham.

By JOHN WEINEL and
CAROL D. RATH
Collegian Sports Writers

How fitting it was that in the same
week that PeteRose broke Ty Cobb’s
hit record Head Soccer Coach Walter
Bahr notched his 150th victory at
Penn State. Bahr now trails the leg-
endary Bill Jeffrey by three victories
as the winningest soccer coach in
Penn State history.

Bahr got win number 150 at the
expense of West Virginia, Friday
night as the soccer team (4-2) defeat-
ed the Mountaineers, 4-1 at Jeffrey
Field.

For the Lions, the season couldn’t
have started off better. In addition to
Friday night's victory over West Vir-
ginia, there were the major defeats
against Navy in the season opener
and over last week’s defeat of No. 6
St. Louis at the Puma Invitational, in
addition to the victory over West
Virginia.

But what the Lions weren’t count-
ing on was being defeated 2-1 in
overtime at the hands of No. 13Akron
yesterday in Akron, Ohio.

Bahr, however, doesn’t accept full
credit for the 150 victories.

“In all of those victories I didn’t
score a goal,” Bahr said. “That’s (his
record) one of those honors that go
with, longevity.”

Penn State tried a different strate-
gy and really attacked West Virginia
on offense. Only five minutes into the
game the Lions were up 2-0. After
those goals the Lions seemed too
offensive-minded and appeared com-
placent on defense.

“Our first couple of goals were very
good goals,” junior midfielder Steve
Potter said. “I think that we then got
a little complacent. We started to
relax a little bit and they started to
come back early in the game. In the
second half we worked a little harder
and things started to happen.”

Senior midfielder Kevin Jennings
opened the scoring at the 2:23 mark of
the first half. Jennings took a great
pass from Potter and put the ballpast
West Virginia goalie Brian Hartlove.
Exactly three minutes later Jennings
tallied his second goal of the game on
an assist by junior midfielder Niall
Harrison. After taking the pass Jen-
nings broke through the defense and
scored on the startled Hartlove.

Harrison said it was the Lions’ first
game where the team really started
out strong offensively. He added that
it may be due to the fact that they are
getting used to playing together as a
unit.

“It’s not that we are really coming

together,” Harrison said. “It’s just
that we are playing so many games
together now Jay Ruby, Thomas
Greve and myself. Eventually when
you are playing together things like
that are going to happen. It’s just a
matter of getting started.”

West Virginia closed the gap to 2-1,
however, with a quick goal of its own.

“Their goal was a result of a mix-
up,” Bahr said. “(Senior forward)
Larry Miller and (junior midfielder)

Dave Zartman got confused. The ball
squirted out and they (West Virginia)
put it in.”

A little more than three minutes
later the Lions ended their offensive
charge as Greve scored his fifth goal
of the season on a nice pass from
Harrison, making the score 3-1 at
halftime.

“Our offense helped lead to a bit of
a downfall, it came to easy,” Bahr
said. “I think thatwe stopped playing
defense and.defense turns into of-
fense. I really wasn’t pleased with
portions of our game inthat we allow-
ed them so much space to play in. I
don’t think that we played an excep-
tionally good game. That sometimes
happens when you score a couple, of
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Booters top WVU, lose to Akron
By GLENN SCHUTZ
Collegian Sports Writer

After splitting its first four games
of the season, the women’s field hock-
ey team resumed its winning ways
with a decisive 6-0 victory over Ohio
State yesterday at the Lady Lion
Field.

Senior forward Alix Hughes, mak-
ing her first start after a pre-season
muscle pull, contributed one goal for
Penn State (15:38) and sparked the
rest of the offense.

“Alix did a super job out there
today,” Head Coach Gillian Rattray
said. “Shereally looked good.”

Rattray also felt that Hughes’ in-
jury was almost a thing of the past.

“She is 85 percent at this point, and
always getting better,” Rattray com-
mented.

Hughes, who was rested in both
halves, was surprised how well her
leg felt in the first half. She said,
nowever, that the leg did begin to

By The Associated Press

Penn State’s Kevin Jennings (6) dribbles past a West Virginia defender In the
Lions’ 4-1 win Friday night at Jeffrey Field. Jennings, who had two goals against
the Mountaineers, was held scoreless as Penn State lost 2-1 to Akron yesterday.

early goals and you get a bit compla-
cent.

“In the second half our offense
bacamc more deliberate. We wanted
to try and control things. Then they
tried to play that offside trap and we
ran through them enough times.
Three or four players broke through
and had one on one shots on the
goalie.”

Harrison and his team knew that
the game with Akron on Sunday
would be a tough one, since the last
two contests have ended in 0-0 ties.

This time, however, the Lions came
up short at the end of the overtime.

Harrison opened up the scoring
when he put one past Akron goalie
Glenn Sharkey, as the Lions moved
ahead 1-0

Grahme Evison, on an assist from
Shaun Docking, tied the game for
Akron with 1:35 remaining in the first
half.

Neither team saw any scoring ac-
tion in the second half, as the game
went into overtime.

With 32 seconds left in the over-
time, Akron playerDerek Gaffney on
an unassisted goal clinched the game
for the Zippies.

Stickwomen shut out OSU
tighten slightly in the final period.

The scoring flurry began midway
into the first half after constantoffen-
sive pressure by the Lady Lions.
Penn State’s Kathy Klein opened the
scoring at 13:19,but that was just the
beginning.

After Hughes scored to make it 2-0,
Tami Worley added her first of two
goals (18:46) on an assist from Chris
Vitale.

With less than two minutes left in
the half, Mary McCarthy and Worley
each scored to give Penn State a 5-0
halftime advantage.

“1 was happy to get them, but they
have had a tough time on the road
lately,” Rattray said.

The Lady Lions continued to domi-
i nate the Lady Buckeyes in the second

half, but were only able to score one
more goal.

She also said that the her team was
successful because it controlled the
pace of the game.

“In our othergames we let the pace
set itself, but today we tried to control
it,” Rattray said

The Buckeyes, who have not scored
a single goal in their three losses,
were outshot by the Lady Lions 42-15.
Penn State managed tokeep its shut-
out with a tremendous performance
in goal by Michele Monahan.

“Michele did an excellent jobin the
goal today,” Rattray said, “especial-
ly against all of those corner shots.”

Rattray was referring to the eight
penalty corner shots by Ohio State,
which were all rejected by Monahan.

With this win against Ohio State,
Rattray now feels the team is finally
coming together, and playing as one
unit despite several early-season in-
juries and a very young front line.

By CHRISTINE BORN
Collegian Sports Writer

Sophomore Suzanne Sommers con-
nected in the second-half as the Lady
Lions won going away.

Rattray did not expect such a high
scoring game against Ohio State, but
said Ohio State was suffereing the
effects of a long roadtrip.

The women’s volleyball team
keeps getting better and better.
The Lady Lions won three games
this weekend, upsetting Louisiana
State in the process, toextend their
record to 6-0.

Toronto extends lead
The Toronto Blue Jays did what they had to do. They

went into New York, won three of four games at Yankee
Stadium, and left town in first place and feeling confident.

“A lot of people expected us to fold, and we didn’t,”
right fielder Jesse Barfield said yesterday after the Blue
Jays scored six runs in the third inning and went on to
beat the Yankees 8-5. “We’re still No. 1, but it’s not over
yet.”

in AL East

The Lady Lions beat an inex-
perienced Michigan State team 15-
9, 15-12 and 15-3 Friday night. But
despite the win, Head Coach Russ
Rose was not impressed with Penn
State’s play.

“Marcia (Leap) was the only one
who played well,” Rose said. “We
just didn’t play inspired volleyball
against MSU.”

Cardinals 5, Cubs 1

Cesar Cedeno went 5-for-5 and drove in four runs, two
with a homer, as St. Louis maintained its one-half game
lead over New York in the NL East.

Mcts 6, Expos 2
Danny Heep hit a three-run homer in the first inning,

Mookie Wilson homered and doubled twice and Howard
Johnson added a solo homerun to lead New York.,

The triumph gave Toronto a 4'/fe-game lead in the
American League East over second-place New York. It
was the third straight victory for the Blue Jays after
losing the opener of the four-game series.

In other AL games, Oakland beat Kansas City 4-2 in the
first game of a doubleheader, California routed Texas 12-
4, Detroit beat Baltimore 4-1, Minnesota topped Cleveland
5-2 and Boston downed Milwaukee 4-2. Chicago played
Seattle in a later AL game.

Ron Darling, 16-5, won his sixth straight decision. He
gave up five hits in 71-3 innings. Jesse Orosco finished up
for his 16th save.

Leap’s statistics proved Rose’s
point. The 5-10 senior pounded 16
kills, forced two errors and blocked
four shots against the Lady Spar-
tans. Juniors Ellen Hensler and
Colleen Cody also played well de-
fensively against Michigan State,
blocking four and three shots, re-
spectively

In the National League, St. Louis beat Chicago 5-1, New
York defeated Montreal 6-2, Cincinnati pasted Los An-
geles 10-6, Pittsburgh edgedPhiladelphia 5-4 and Atlanta
beat San Francisco 4-1. San Diego played at Houston in a
night game.

TheBlue Jaysknocked outEd Whitson, 10-8, in the third
inning and went on to an 8-0 lead. Cliff Johnson, an ex-
Yankee, singled home two runs in the third and finished
with three RBI.

Winner Doyle Alexander, 16-8, gave up only one hit over
six innings. Alexander, another ex-Yankee, left in the
eighth after giving up two runs.

Reds 10, Dodgers 6
Gary Redus hit a three-run homer and Nick Esasky

delivered a two-run double during a nine-run explosion in
the sixth inning that carried Cincinnati over Fernando
Valenzuela and Los Angeles.

A’s 4, Royals 2

Mike Heath’s three-run homer broke a 1-1 tie in the
fourth inning and sent Oakland over Kansas City in the
first game of a doubleheader

The loss, coupled with California’s victory, reduced the
Royals’ lead in the AL West to two games.

Angels 12, Rangers 4
Reggie Jackson hit a three-run homer in the first inning

and Doug DeCinces later hit a two-run homer that
powered California past Texas.

Jackson, who finished with four RBI, hit his 24th home
run of the season and the 527th of his career off rookie
Jose Guzman, 0-2.

Tigers 4, Orioles 1

Late in the game, the Yankees announced that they had
acquired knuckleball pitcher Joe Niekro from the Hous-
ton Astros in exchange for a young pitcher and a player to
be named later. The deal reunited Niekro, 40, with his
knuckleballing brother Phil, 45. They have not played
together since pitching for Atlanta in 1973 and 1974.

Shortstop Cal Ripken’s throwing error allowed Barbarb
Garbey to score the go-ahead run from second base and
Lance Parrish followed with a two-run single as Detroit
scored three times in the eighth inning.

Saturday afternoon pitted Ohio
State against Penn State, and the
Lady Lions extended their consec-
utive games won streak to 15, win-
ning 15-9,15-9and 15-5.

Rose said a good scouting report
on the Lady Buckeyes proved to be
the deciding factor in the Lady
Lions’ win. But a well executed
game plan and exceptional play
from three Lady Lions also served
in the victory.
“I thought Lisa Chidester played

beyond all expectations,” he said.
“Vida Kernich and Marcia also
carried us to the win.”

Chidester, the 5-8 team captain,
had 18 sigs, including seven kills.
Leap and Kernich each hit 13 kills
and sophomoreLisa Leap hit seven
kills and blocked three shots
against the Lady Buckeyes.

Penn State stretched its winning
streak to 17games against Louisia-
na State. The Lady Lions took the
first two games of the match 15-9
and 15-1 but lost the third game 16-
14after having LSU at matchpoint.

Penn State, was up 13-7 and then
went to 14-7. After missing the
opportunity for match point, LSU
took advantage of its opportunity
and went on to win the game.

“We eased up and let them start
playing well,” Lisa Leap said.

The‘fourth game had LSU win-
ning 13-4but Penn State came back
and took the game 15-13 for the
match victory. Chidester served

Twins 5, Indians 2

Bert Blyleven, facing Cleveland for the first time since
he was traded to Minnesota last month, got the victory in
allowing seven hits over eight innings.

for the final four points, including
two aces.

“The comeback against LSU
proved we can play like a team,”
Chidester said. “We served tough
and that is a big reason why we
won.”

Rose said LSU was flat during
the first two games. “We made
them play defense,” he said.

Penn State had 8-1 and 12-3 leads
in the first game and never let LSU
get close. The second game was a
near perfect one for the Lady Lions
as they dominated it.

Kernich bounced back against
Ohio State and LSU after not play-
ing well in the first match of the
tournament, Rose said. The 5-8
junior had 13 kills against both
opponents.

The Leaps also played well
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Lady spikers win 3, upset LSU

Collegian Photo! Josh

Penn State’s VidaKernich prepares to set the ball (orher teammates during
the Lady Lions’ win over LSU. Penn State, which won three matches this
weekend at Rec Hall, improved its record to 6-0 on the season.

against LSU, with Marcia making
13 kills and Lisa blocking three
shots. Rose said Lisa made some
big league shots against Ohio State
and LSU.

“It feels good to know we can
beat these teams,” she said. “We
are much more confident now,”
Chidester said. “Everything
flowed on Saturday. “Wehad to put
it all together to beat them (OSU
and LSU) and good team play did
it.”

Playing together as a team Was
also important in the victory,
Hensler said. Rose agreed, saying
the Lady Lions played progressive-
ly better and he was pleased with
the team volleyball they were play-
ing.

Rose was also pleased with Den-
ise Navoney’s play.

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS,
single, Sealy posturepedic, ex-
cellent condition $5O. Call 238-
7587

LOST RENT MOVIES AND Players any-
time. Low rates, your choice of
movies. ACORN, 237 S. Allen
238-6021.
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Individuals wjio place advertls- CIANS: Part-time and on-call po- Pebble at 865-7402 or 234-2696._ ING |£g d
Ing In The Dally Collegian, Code- sltlons available with the LOST: DENIM LEVI'S Jacket R k s,ables 355 ‘

olan Magazine and The Weekly Meadows Psychiatric Center, a Wednesday Night at The Phyrst. ab^b

Collealan 92-bed psychiatric hospital lo- Call Marlene 238-5004 SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR
The decision on whether to cated near State College. Educa- LOST MENS 3 tone gold ring -tent. Unlimited Rent-alls, 140

release this Information shall be tlon and/or experience In Human sentimental value. Good Norlh Atherton St. 238-3037
made by the management of Services field required. Send Re- reward Ca) | collect 1-383-2221
Collegian Inc. sume to: H.R. department, the k f B m

The purpose of this policy Is to Meadows, R.D. 1 Centre Hall, PA
discourage the placement of ad- 16828 EOE.
vertlslng that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
Individuals or organizations.

TELEVISION RENTALS, color
and b&w, long or short term, low

ONE GOLD EARRING on W. Col- ratas - ACORN, 232 S. Allen 238-

lege Ave. 9/12/85. Reward!l Call
237-3941NEW AND USED furniture-

chests, beds, sofas, chairs, di-
nettes, everything for your apart-
ment. Furniture Exchange 522 E.
College 238-1181. We deliver.

TERMINAL RENTALS— TIE into
‘ll’ YR OLD female dachshund PSU mainframe from dorm or
lost Sept 9 College Hgts Area, apartment. New low prices- call
Answers to Tossy. Reward for 234-1262 South Hills Computer,

return or Info about. *nc -

ROOAAMRT6S
OVATION MATRIX GUITAR with
case, like new, $220. Call 355-
7166. FOUND

WOMEN IN SCIENCE who would
like to discuss careers with local
Girl Scouts meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
Sept 17, Room 541 Delke.BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, TWO PAIR OF KNIESEL white star

Bedroom apartment needs one slolom skis, little use, 150.00/
female occupant. Close to cam- best offer, 237-3362 after 9pm
pus, reasonable. 238-4373, 237
5374

“Found" notices are pub-
lished lor threo days at no
charge. This policy does not ap-
ply to “found” notices for “PSU”
keys.

HELP UJfINTCD ;PLANT SALE TO benefit Cystic
fibrosis. Plants 10«to $20.00.225
W. Clinton Ave. Phone 238-0137.MALE NON-SMOKING ROOM-

MATE needed to share Hetzel
Plaza apt for fall. Fully furnished
and close to campus; $lBO a
month, call Craig 237-9108.

REGISTERED NURSES: ALL
shifts- full or part time for The
Meadows Psychiatric Center, a
92-bedpsychiatric hospital near
State College. Competitive sala-
ries, generous benefits. Send
resume to H.R. department, The
Meadows, R.D. 1 Centre Hall, PA
16828, EOE.

If you find a “PSU"key or akey
ring with a "PSU” key on It,
please deliver the Item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The
Department of University Safety
has established a system to
quickly Identify and notify the
person who lost the “PSU” key.

DRIVERS WANTED: Domino’s
Pizza is now hiring part-time de-
livery people. Apply In person to
either Domino’s Pizza location.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share one bedroom apartment,
grad preferred 237-6270

EXPERIENCED DOWNHILL AND
crosscountry ski mechanics for
full service repair and rental
shop. Please apply in person.
Appalachian Outdoors, 324 West
College Avenue, State College.
(814)234-4284,

NEEDED ONE FEMALE room-
mate, spring semester, Park Hill,
Apartment -r-406, $153/month
call 234-0214

SINGLE MATTRESSES— BOX
Springs $lO each. Sofas $4O.
Upholstered chairs, desks, book-
cases, dressers, chests, di-
nettes, coffee/end tables, lamps,
more Golden leaf used furniture.
Seven miles east of State Col-
lege, Route 322, Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday evenings, 6:30-
8:30. Saturdays 10-2.

FOUND BLUE WALLET outside
Rackley Thursday, Septembsr
12th. Call Alison 237-1102 to
Identify.

HELP WANTED: INSTRUCTORS
for State College Area School
District's Elementary Itramural
Program. Part-time hourly wage.
Must be available at least two
afternoons a week Monday
through Thursdays from 2:45 un-
til s:oopm. Elementary educa-
tion, physical education, park,
and recreation students or grad-
uation preferred. To apply, call
466-7961 between 9:00-4:00
weekdays.

FOUND SET OF keys In Wagner
building. Call 234-2461 to identl-

FOR snt€
FOUND: SILVER WATCH In Ce-
darbrook area. Call to Identify.
238-0722AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTH-

ING for men and women; largest
selection of leather boots. Super
leather jacket selction. Great
Great prices check us out. Hat ta
Boot. 1359 E. College Ave. 237-
8725

SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
home; 8x35; one mile to campus;
E. College Ave; can stay on lot;
$BO/month lot rent; $2500. 234-
3901.

fIjTTCNTION
B AR ACCESSORIES AND novel- USED COLOR TELEVISIONS COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
dra

SbwaKuhUaSor mirror. dellVer- Pat °r fUS, '«* «»«• 'g!J.O «

Name brands available 238-9618 Boyd 364-9664 term at ACORN RENTALS, 232 S.
Alien, 230*002i.

PEOPLE TO PLUNGE Into the
depths of indulgence at Haagen-
Dazs Ice Cream Shoppe. Corner
of College & Fraser 234-9616.

acocki „,Tn;r 1982 SUZUKI GS4SO, Excellent .... .BLAUPUNKT ASPEN AUTO-r -

cond| tion 6000 ml| es must sell! ENGLIsH DOCTATRATE CANDI-S Price negotiable. Call Andy 234- Looking for a thesis
SI n eoot I able. 1389, evenings.

_
toplo? Try this: the cause of all

’ ® evil Is the “no” In "k*no-w”. For
specifics, write Stephen Grang*
er, P.O. Box 4434, St. Thomas,
U.S.V.I. 00801

SUMMER JOBS! National Park
Co.'s. 21 Parks-5000 plus open-
ings. Complete Information $5.00
Park Report. Mission Mountain
Co., 651 2nd Ave.WN, Kallspell,
MT. 59901.C8750F HONDA SUPERSPORT

motorcycle. 54mpg Great trans-
portation and recreation. Very
fast bike! Call: 862-7610 S€AVIC€S

LYONS KENNELS 328 W. Col-
DRUMS-7 PIECE ROGERS &. Lud- free CAN OF tennis balls with | ege Ave. has tropical fish, pet
wig. Hardware, Cases, Cymbals. every raquet strung. Pro string, supplies, small animals, ferrets,
All Mint Condition! Must sacrt- 238-8833, call Virgil or Brian. B |us nroomlng, boarding, feed
flee. S6OOIBQ Curt 234-4664 INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, and lots morel

motorcycle, home, personal NEED A COSTUME, or just that
belongings,hospitalization. For special effectl one of a kind and
professional, courteous service, vintage clothing and Jewelry.

=77=-.. .... 238-6633. Gently worn, gently priced. The

NUTRITION OUES ™nS7"tS

/**> utapq- PCKinFR mil tftwith tfillon information. Stop by 234 NEWLY FORMED jazz organize*
?U JA^S

n
FENDE^ Aitenour or call 863-0461 be- t ion looking for talented must-

sard5ard tween 9 and 5. clans, call Duane 237-7160 or
Bass $2OO. Classical nylon string • »

_ 5389
$5O. Call Nathan at 234-8569. TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS. lomo°

■'
LOTUS 1,2,3 SPREADSHEET Fast, expert service on most 20% OFF ALL purchases at

Software. Never used, must sell, brands, video recorders too. Dank s Penn State Night, Thurs-

S3OO. Call Donna at 865-3443 ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021. day spm-9pm.

FOR SALE: ROYAL portable elec-
tric typewriter. Great condition.
$4O. Call Bob, 238-0662.

UjnNT€P
A ALUMNI NEEDS football tick-
ets to all home and away games,
237-5204.

BUYING CLASSRINGS, gold and
silver. Steven's Jewelers 218 S.
Allen 237-9073.
DATE TICKETS NEEDED for any
football game. Price negotiable.
Call 237-9828.

GENERAL ADMISSION OR any
other type of tickets to any Penn
State football game. Helpl Call
Alan at 862-0702.

LOOKING FOR SR/JR football
date tickets for all games- 3 sets.
Top dollar offered. Call 238-5989.

ONE FRESHMAN OR sophomore
season ticket wanted. Will pay
$50.00. Call Reggie at 862-2744.
STUNNING CO-EDS TO to shop
at Mr. Charles, two twenty-eight
east college avenue, open mon.-
sat. 9:3oam-B:3opm, sun. 11am-
4pm.

WANTED, WEST VIRGINIA and
Notre Dame, date and general
admission tickets. Need desper-
ately. Will Pay. Please call Mark.
234-1093.
12 TICKETS TO EAST Carolina.
Groups of 4 or 6. $3OO or lowest
offer234-3716.

ABC TYPING: all kinds. Afforda-
ble, accurate, available. 1.8.M.
typewriter, rush service. Campus
delivery. 238-1933; 234-4507.
A COMPLETE TYPING and word
processing service one block
from campus 8-5 flying fingers
237-2905.
FAST, PROFESSIONAL TYPING
and word processing. All kinds.
Campus delivery-rush Jobs possi-
ble. Debbie 359-3068.

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
for rent. Unlimited Rent-alls, 140
North Atherton Street 238-3037.

AKAI AA-A35 computer con-
WANTED: NUDE FEMALE mod- trolled stereo receiver. 45 watts
els. Good wages. Call Ray 359- per channel- condl,lon
2020 after 6 week days. $199 call 862»1655.

222 H/lkdcMamiHon cAjetiue.
234-3000

BILLIARDS
& BREW

• 4 Pool Tables

dart board
videos
T.V.
full bar
service
take-out
beer
open 7 days

Downstairs at
Village Inn

1767 N. Atherton
238-9812
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MALE AND FEMALE
MODELS WANTED
for portrait and figure

drawing class.

Send response and photo if
possible to:

TIME OFFICE BOX 89-725
3400 E. College Ave.

State College,'PA 16801

“Send resume
and salary history.... ”

When you apply for a job, you don’t send the com-
pany your diploma. Next to your diploma, the most

personal, professional piece of paperyou own
should be your resume.

At Collegian Production, we can help you achieve
that professional look by helping to design a resume
to suit your image. We offer a professionally typeset
and printed resumd with a matching letterhead and
envelope.

We have four resume formats and five typefaces to

choose from, as well as five different types of paper,
Our professional staffcan help with typographical
and design considerations. And best of all, you’ll
find our prices reasonable.

Come see us today, in room 126 Carnegie Building.
We can help you turn pro.

CDcollegian |production
Room 126 Carnegie Building
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or
by appointment. 863-3215 © 1985 CollegianInc.

MAGIC, ILLUSION, SLEIGHT-of- EVERYTHING 20% OFF. at DON’T BE WIMPS! Etlioy the nip
handl Add some to your next Danks during Penn State Night, In. the air with a little nip at the

occasion! Magician Richard Ben- Thursday spm-9pm. •_
Train Yard. Be daring, be fun,

GRAD STUDENTS! STUDIO nlnghoft. 237-4647 FREE DELIVERY-STAGE Door wear sweaters!

available now In Toftreeal $340 MARY WEAVER PLEASE accept Dell-Any sandwlch/hoagie $2.69
Includes utilities. New carpet my apologies for acting snob- (alter 2 p.m.) Over 100 comblna-
and newly painted! Call Linda blsh to you oh 9/9/85 - Your Ilona 234-1918
238-2550 Favorite PI Kapp Snob.

FOR fI€NT

FREE EXTRA SET of color prints
PENN STATE NIGHT 20% off for PSU students, one day devel-GREAT LOCATION! TWO bed-

room apartment for rent on Col-
lege Avenue near McDonalds.
Call 238-7483

everything you buy at Danks, oping, choice of finishes. Gener- ILLUSIONS SONIC SERVICES
Thursday Spm-9pml al Photo, 325 East Beaver. DJ's, Danoe3, Semliormars,& any
PENN STATE v. RUTGERS- USG FREE FOOD AT My Hero Deli 315 and all parties. Full light show

PARKING ACROSS from campus is sponsoring a bus to the Mead- South Allen St. See coupons In and sound system. Specializing

234-6955 owlands. For only $40.00you get the USG Calander. Indubitably in modern dance music. Call
' tu* a roundtrip bus ticket, a GAME the best food around. Elvln at 234-8479.

VCR's aDDllances ancMurnlture TICKETand a tailgate lunch. Bus FRESH JUICY MEAT TA’s Sped- INDEPENDENT MOBILE DISC-
at low rates Free delivery Call leaves at 6:00 am. on Saturday a u, Sandwiches ,at Scorpion Jockey Larry Moore. Over 10,000fodm 466-6212

9,28,85 ,rom ,he Tavern. Downstairs 232 West selections. 234-0691. Weddings,
: limited so act nowl lnfo-3-IUSG. calder Way. Takeout and free Reunions, Formals, etc.
PSSST... DID YOU know you can delivery. Call 231-3010. PHANTOM MUSIC SERVICES-vl-
save up to $40.00 on your class GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD, deo dance music or dlsc-]ockey
ring? Moyer Jewelers across nea| t n information, agency refer- entertainment complete with ex-
from Main Gate. rals, area events i and raps. 237- cellent sound and light shows.

1950, 6-9 p.m. daily. Available for any occasion and

SUBI€T
JUNIOR ONE bedroom, Heritage

_
______

___
.

Oak3, $335/mo., all utilities plus RADAR DETECTORS FOR rent

cable, free bus, pool, available Quality new units. $5.00 per day GREEKS, DORMS, I.M.teams and muslc‘
Immediately, 237-3244 after 5 or $lO.OO per weekend (Fri-Sun). student organizations! For all 0211
p m grads, marrleds, profes- Don't drive home unprotected! y our custom imprinted needs

-S Sl'onals only. For more Information call 238- can ra Custom Printing at 237-
’ 5142 and ask for Mr. Hammer. 2726

>y request.

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
convenient location, quiet, SEND A BALLOON bouquet to- GREYHOUND BUS LINES Friday
$3OO/month Including utilities, day Call 234-3497. express service to King of Prssla,
Electric extra. Call 238-4609 Philadephla, Monroefllle, Pitts- AVA ILABLE FALL/SPRING

ROOMS
FOR SALE eniSE *

..
. ‘

• burgh, call for student discounts
ring. Never been used. Must see o-ao 7071 rooms. 2 blocks from campus,
to appreciate. 862-4146. Must meals optional, tv room, outdoor

MM tHtVWlltm sell. IT'S A GAME of strategy, daring pool. 238-9911, 238-0934.

TAKE IT OFF We have female and or|at ,un 'f3,

,he urviva j DORM CONTRACT AVAILABLE
ABSOLUTELY YOUR BEST Fit- and male strippers. Truly Yours. 234°96W NOW !l Must S8ll! Ca" BIU 237'

ness Deal! Jazzercise for only 238-4619 ■■ j* J - 5791.
$lB/mo, for two classes per THE LESBIAN CONNECTION: KRA N|C H’S JEWELERS21 6 East N|CE FURN | SHED ONE bed .
week. Call 237-2867 for more Provic jes a sa(e space for Lesbi- Siifn6 imllo!'oro '<Mnnln8 room. One block from campus.
Information (afternoons). ansYall ages, backgrounds and comoleteTewlfr? SI7S includln9 utllllles - 234-270 a
A NEW EXPERIENCE! Nlttany interests. Activities: social area s most complete jewelry

Hot Springs, the place to relax, events, sports, discussions. For '
unwind naturally. Large party information call Women's Re-
room, Intimate private rooms, source Center 234-5222 or Gay-
Avallable 234-4383 /Lesbian Switchboard 237-1950,

LADY NAUTILUS— BACK to
school tanning special! Low, low
prices. Call 234-1230.

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- Birthright, an emergency preg-
Ing. Confidential services, nancy service offering positive
CRCPC 234-7340. alternatives to abortion. Free pre-

LOOKING FOR FOOTBALL tick-
ets to Alabama & Notre Dame
games. Call collect. Don (717)
843-0043.

AS TIME GOES by you'll be glad pnancy test j"9 ’ c °un^e 1 1n
,
9

1'p
C°c"

you tried Rick's Place Salads, <lpent 'a a,"losp^ 212 S'
Pizzas, Grinders, CheesesteaKs, Allen St. Call 237 3163.
Strombolis 222 West Hamilton you MUST REMEMBER this... a

LOOKING FOR FRENCH speak-
ing student to practice the lan-
guage and help me with grammar
and aesthetics. Call Valerie at
862-4275.Avenue 234-3000 - grinder Is Just a grinder,a pizza is

ATTENTION ALL EARTH dwell- Jus* a P*223, Unless it s from

will be an Eco-AcTon Place^ 2 Wes. Hamilton
meeting Monday at Ave. 234-3000

LOOKING FOR AN adventure
this weekend? Play the “Survival
Game". Call 234-9640 for Infor-
mation.HUB. Phone 863-1972 ATTEN- 20% OFF FOR all PSU students.

TION ALL EARTH dwellers, faculty, staff, and employees
There will be an Eco-Actlon during Danks Penn State Night!
meeting Monday at 7:3opm, 224 20% OFF THE latest fashions
HUB. Phone 863-1972, during Danks Penn State Night,
ATTENTION PARTIERSI! 6 foot Thursday spm-9pm!

LINE COOKS AND
PREP COOKSI Ihoagles from Stage Door Deli-

Best prices In town. 234-1918
BALLOONS BALLOONS BAL-
LOONS The Balloon Baboon de-
livers balloons for any occasion.
Truly Yours. 238-4619.

If you have cooking experience, Dante's would
like to talk to you. We are looking for assertive
individuals with a record of quality performance
to join our team.

CAPTURE THE FLAG wijh a dif-
ference play the Survival Game.
Call High Adventure at 234-9640.

Apply to: Dante's
DECORATOR’S WORKSHOP 200
WEST College Ave. has paint,
drapes, carpet, wallcovering at
discount prices for students.

Ristorante & Trattoria
112 - 114 S. Gamer St.

Applications available at Counter.

ESBHESSia
DIRTY CAR? Visit University
Drive Car Wash Do-It-Yourself *

bays. Open 24 hours! Off of
l University Drive, behind Burger

King.

DANTE'S
RESTAURANTS
INC.

RUTOMOIIVC
1981 BUICK CENTURY, silver,
automatic, a/c, curlse control,
am/fm cassette, 59500 miles, ex-
cellent condition, 238-4657.
1965 MUSTANG 6CYL. rebuilt
engine, transmission. New sus-
pension, tires. Southern car
$2BOO negotiable. Call 355-8476.

Two Bedroom
Apartment

“FREE” Heat
“FREE” Parking

'%BRIARWOOD
681-B Waupelani

238-7134'"///A w
M-F9-6 Sat 10-4 Sun 1-5

Managed by U.S. Shelter Corp.

TownviewApartments
Still available two

2 bedroom apartments
Pugh St. and Bradley Ave.

• FREE HEAT
• FREECABLE
• FREEPARKING
• FREE BUS PASSES

CALL
237-3270

UJomen’s Health Services.

For The Help
You Need
• Abortion Services
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Confidential Counseling
• Gyn Check-Ups

107 6th St.-DowstavnPth.
Toll Tree: 1-800-383-4636
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the rnllortism Classified Information
deny MaiMn Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion

~ .Cashrefunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m.the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time. ,

.

The Dally Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect Insertion. Please come to room IZ6
Carnegie Building Immediately If there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published anynot ce a^ert Isement relating

to employmentor membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimlnatlon based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-jobrelated
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified orderform with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day beforepublication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad Is to appear In the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address :

(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins Make checks payable to:

Total days In paper iMcSSSSS'wn.Amount paid Dept. c
Classification University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE PAY» OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
riaes/rlders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rentII
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